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Episcopalians Lay
Plans to Raise Fund

Nov. 1 Strike Order
On' Way to 4,000

Night School Offers

Neat Inducements to
Beaux of Housemaids

SENATE DEVOTES

ANOTHER DAY TO UL S. Miners' LocalsOf$100,000,000Soon

"SYRUP OF FIGS"

CHILD'SUXATIVE

Look at tongue! Remove pois- -'

ons from stomach, liver
'

and bowels. -

LION SNAPS AT r

BELGIAN QUEEN;
NO HARM DONE

When No pne Looking Steps
Inside Cage; Soon Retires,

But Not in Disorder.

PETROGRAD ARD

MOSCOW BOTH

NEARING FALL

Bolshevik. Resistance Contin-uall- y

Weakening; Britain

Ind'anapolis, Oct. 15. After apFRUITLESS TALK Detroit, Mich., Oct. 15. Plans
for the nationwide campaign for

GRAND OPERA IS

'NATIONAL GAMP

,

IN 'ARGENTINA

Also In Italy and Spain Every
Man, Woman and Child A-

ttendsSame as Base Ball

to United States.

funds occupied the general conven
proving and sending fbn its way to
the 4,000 local unions in the country
the official order calling on all union
bituminous coal miners in the United

tion of the Protestant EpjscopaN
church today. Meeting again in
joint session, the bishops and dele-

gates heard a lengthy explanation
of the program, by means of which
it is expected to raise a 'fund of
approximately $100,000,000 for

Leaders Frustrated in Effort

to Clear Way for Vote on

Shantung Amendment

to Treaty.

of.

States to cease coal production at
midnicht, October 31, John L. Lewis,
acting president of the United Mine
Workers of America, left here for
Washington to attend a conference,
called by Secretary Wilson, with
Thomas T. Brewster, president of
the Coal Operators' association. Mr.

Confirms News
Fall of Orel. church work extension and mainten

Here is something new in connec-
tion with Omaha's public night
schools.

One of these evening 'seats of
learning has been opened in the
FjHism school, Twenty-nint- h and
Farnam streets, near a community
where many housemaids are em-
ployed. -

'As an inducement to attract
housemaids who wish to learn the
English language as , it is written
and spoken the teachers of this
night school announce that escorts
of housemaids attending this school
will be provided with reading ma-
terial or otherwise made comforta-
ble if they do not wish to join the
classes. -

Housekeepers employing foreign-speakin- g

servants are urged to in-

terest their help in this school,
which is free.

Helen M. Longsdorf and Mary

Washington, Oct. 15. Entirely
filling another seven-hou- r session
with talk, the senate upset com-

pletely the hopes of leaders on both
sides of the treaty fight that a vote

Lewis will arrive in Washington late
Thursday.

Before leaving the city, Mr. Lewis
declared that the only thing that
could prevent a strike of the miners
November 1, would be the reaching
of an agreement between the miners

ance of the present activities the
coming three years.

A great program of Americaniza-
tion work among immigrants to
hold them to their religious affilia-
tions, an educational campaign to
make them good citizens, extension
of religious work into the rural dis-
tricts as well as the densely popu-
lated cities at home and abroad
these are but a few of the points
being made in the plans for the
next three years' work.

The base ball stand is certainly a
most peculiar place to discuss opera.
But then strange tilings happen in
this world, and the more strange
they seem the more logical they oft
times turn out to be. Base ball in
the United States, Canada and
Cuba is known to every man, wom-
an and child. In Italy, Spain and
Argentina opera is a fad not without

might be reached on the Shantung

and operators' representatives be

Glacier Point, Caly Oct. 15.

Through the valley of the Yosemite,
where the 'sun, moon and at least
one star were visible at midday, the

king and queen of the Belgians
came here Wednesday, riding in the

majestic grandeur of the scenery.
For' the queen, it was one of her

special days in the United States.
At the government ranger station
near Yosemite village, she stroked
the ears of a mountain lion and then,
when no one was looking, stepped
inside the cage to inspect it more
closely.. The lion snapped at the
fur in the sleeves of her coat and
her majesty retreated) but not in
disorder.

At an Indian camp she chatted
with a suaw, but displayed no in-

clination to kiss a papoose. A shy
Indian lad of 6 was asked if he rec-

ognized the queen, and he replied- -

"Sure; I saw her photograph in a
San Francisco paper."

The queen rode horseback this

fore that date. Even if that should
result from the Washington confer-
ence, he aid, the agreement would

amendment or that at least some
progress might be made in the
reading of the treaty text.

The formal reading of the text
had been the original purpose of
the long session, but the Shantung
question got the floor at the outset
a'd it soon was evident that the
treaty ratifying body was off for
another field day of Uebate. When

Alice Owen are the teachers at this
school. Sessions are held Monday,

the proper enjoyment Base ball is
having a rapid growth in Europe,
and it will not be long before the
Italians, and Spaniards will be play-
ing the' game with the same vigor
as our American boys do.

At a big professional base ball
game patrons talk about every sub

Wednesday and Thursday nights
of each week. 7:30 to 9:30.

London. Oct. IS. The military
situation in Russia is developing re-

markable activity. The approach-
ing fall of both Petrograd and
Moscow has been many tmes pre-
dicted with an air of confidence, but
always hitherto the "red" forces
have succeeded in repelling the
menace.

The latest news, although it
comes largely from ik

sources, seems to Jring the capture
of Petrograd, and perhaps Moscow
also, wthin measurable distance and
the fall of Petrograd is expected the
beginning of November.

General Yudenitch's forces have
been stirred into activity by the Ger-
man attack on Riga and. working in
close with Admiral
Kolchak and General Denikne, have
made a meritorious advance and
reached the big railway Junction of
Gatchina, 25 miles south of Petro-gr:!- i.

General Yudenitch, who is in
command of the Russian northwest-
ern army, is reported as finding bol-
shevik resistance continually weak-
ening as he advances. General Den-iki- e

also lias made a great stride
and has reached Orel, a point nearer

Moscow than ever reached before.
This I news is confirmed by the

Hebrew Owners of Job Plants
Grant Printers an Increase

New York, Oct. 15. Hebrew
owners of job printing plants have
granted members of the Hebrew
Typographical Union No. 83 a $6 a
week increase and a 44-ho- week,
to go into effect at once, President
Gottesman of the union announced.

Bernard Nolan, president of the
Printing Pressmen's Union No. 51,

British war office, which character-
izes Orel as a great prize. Orel is
an important railway junction where,
the main line between Moscow and

Accept 'California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California
on the package, then you are sure
your chihr is having the best and
most harmless laxative or phyajc
for tk$ little stomach, liver and
bowels. Children love its delicious
fruity' taste. Full directions for
child's dose on each bottle. Give it ;

without fear. v r
Mother! You must say "Call-.- ..

fornia.'"

lats in the afternoon senator Keed,
democrat, Missouri, began another
long attack on the treaty, the sen-

ate managers threw up their hands
and announced there would be no
toll call. There has been no formal
agreement, but the leaders hope for
final action - on the amendment
Thursday afternoon.

Stick Close to Text.

During most of the session the
debate stuck close to its text, which
was the foreign relations commit

afternoon from the village to Glacier

ject from grand opera to lemon-
ade. Now it happened at a famous
game between the New York Giants
and the Chicago Cubs that several
people got into conversation over
grand opera. One of the number
was a fan ofLboth pleasures. Dur-
ing the course of his conversation
he happened to mention a certain

roint, as did the king.

Arrest Railroad Employe

not be binding until it had been acted
upon by rniivers at a reconvened n.

The signing of an agree-
ment by the representatives of the
operators and miners before Novem-
ber 1, it was said, however, would
mean the countermanding of the
strike order, at least until the con-

vention acted upon the contract.

Japan Planning to Build
22 Warships Next Year

Toko, Oct. 15. (By The Asso-
ciated Press.) According to Jap-
anese newspapers, the government
has decided to build two nattle crui-

sers and 22 other warships com-

mencing the next fiscal year. The
estimates for these ships will be sub-

mitted to the next sessioit of the
Diet for approval, i The battle
cruisers will be of the 40,000 ton
class Und their cosUof construction
is estimated at 120.000,000 yen,
(about 60.000,000.) In addition,
there wilt be three light cruisers, six
destroyers, 12 submarines and three
river ctunboats.

which has been outlawed by the in-

ternational, in commenting on the
strike situation said:

Kharkov crosses the line between
Riga, Smolensk and Tsartisin.

According to advices, General
Denikine's advance has caused such
apprehension that the whole popu-
lation of Tula, 100 miles from Mos-

cow, has been mobilized for the de-

fense of the city and precautions
have been taken against possible
air raids.

pJayer s name."So far as we are concernedAthe
- for Riot Investigation

Fred J. Kriebs, 2119 Burdette
street, an employe of the Union
Pacific railroad, was arrested yes-
terday noon at Union station when

strike is now over and as for the
employing printers I think it Will be "Do you know," he said, "that Sure Way to Regain

Robust Bloom of Youthall over for them by Saturday.
Empty magazine stands and pripted
advertisements speak their own

that certain player has an excellent
baritone voice and I have heard him
sing opera arias in a most surprising

Officer Silas E. Brown recognized
him as one of the men he saw atPHOTO PLAYS. PHOTO TLAYS.

the court house the night of the
riot. Kriebs admitted, the police

story.

Searching Boat Picks Up

Body of Dead Balloonist
siy, that he was there, but denies
that he took part in the riot. He

tee's amendment to transfer the
Shantung rights to China in place
of Japan. Five senators whose
stand had been the subject of some
speculation announced they would
vote against the pending proposal,
but all .of them indicated they would
support a reservation on the sub-

ject. They were Senators Colt,
Rhode Island; Lenroot, Wisconsin,
and Spencer, Missouri, republicans,
and Shields, Tennessee, and Thom-
as. Colorado, democrats.

Besides Senator Reed, Senators
Borah, Idaho; Brandegee, Connecti-

cut,' and Lodge, Massachusetts,
spoke in support of the amendment,
Mr. Brandegee reading into the
record a lone oamohlet on the sub

is being held for investigation with- - j

Detroit, Oct. 15. Eagle 44, dis-- out bond.

Deny Repprt Detective

A smooth, velvety-aof- t skin, with n deli.
rate peach-lik- e b!oom, ia one of the Crca- -
tor'a moat exquisite worka. When the
first blurih of youth ia over, thia beautiful
tint and satiny lustre are rarely Been.
How to preserve them that'a the

Famous beauty exrerta abroad lone
have known that ordinary mercolited wax
worka wonder in thia direction. It actu-

ally trivea a new surface to the skin
that marvelous girlish color and

softiyesa in a remarkable manner. An
ounce of this wax, procurable at any drug'

tore, will convert a fpided. wornout, dis-

colored, freckled or pimply complexion
into one of captivating loveliness in less
than two weeka.

No special skill is necessary in aDplyinvr
mercolized wax. it beitifr Bmenred on at
night liketcold cream and washed off in
the morning.

BETTER
COME

EARL Y

Injured in Riot Is Worse
The report in an evening news-

paper last night that Detective Wil-
liam Turner, who was shot during
the riot, was worse, was pronounced
false by officials of the Wise Me-

morial hospital, where Turner is
confined.

Oppos? Federal Control.'
St. Louis. Oct. 15. Resolutions

ject published by the Chinese Soci- -
- . f . T - I ...tin

TODAY
AND

ALL WEEK
ety 01 America, senator juugc, wuv
as chairman of the foreign relations
committee wrote the amendment,
made a speech of only a few sen-tpn- rf

in renlv to the argument that Argonne
amendments of the treaty would

opposing government ownership of

manner? That man is talented.
From that time all during the game
the topic of conversation was along
the lines of grand opera. As the
conversation progresssed one of the
men said: "I see no reason why
opera should not be just as popular
as base ball. Of the two, base ball,
for the foreigner is harder to under-
stand all the fine and intricate
points."

No Longer Called Rubbish.
The discussion in time 'brought

forth many opinions from the people
near by, but at thelose of the game
every one was convinced that if an
opera singer was willing to spend
his money and enjoy a good game
of base ball, he must be a better
sport than the man who said that
grand opera was rubbish.

When the Chicago Opera associa-
tion appears in this city next week,
if there is anyport event going on.
one can rest assured that the sing-
er'., will be on hand to witness it.
For if there is anything that the
artists do love it is,an exciting sport
and base ball never fails to give
them a thrill.

Sioux City Youth Found

Wandering Around Hotel
Lawrence Murray, 16 years old,

came to Omaha from Sioux City to
attend Creighton colloge, he said
Shortly after, he was found wander-
ing around on the second floor of
the Hotel Castle. He was taken to
the police station and booked for
investigation. He was wearing i
"phoney" diamond pin and had but

Arrow
CollarCluett,Peloly&Co.Inc.Troy,N.Y.

mean its defeat.
Can Come in Any Time.

"We never will see the day," said
Mr. Lodge, "when Europe will re-

fuse to let the Unted States come

raiiroac's, tne numD plan, govern-
ment licensing of interstate business
ahd urging aft investigation of the
federal tifade commission to ascer-
tain whether it is still useful to the

Constipation and
Sluggish Liver
Don't take chances. Get Carter'
Little Liver Pills right now. Thej
never fail to make the
liver do its duty. They

patched by the JNiavy department to
Lake Huron in search for two miss-

ing ballonists who were last report-
ed crossing Lake Huron in the na-
tional championship balloon race,
reported by radio it had picked up
the body of a man believed to be
one of the aeronauts. The body
was found off Baptist island, the
message stated.

Country Handicapped Unless

Railroads Returned Hines
Indianapolis, Oct. 15. Unless leg-

islation looking
' to the. return. of

railroads to private ownership takes
definite shape during December, the
country will be disastrously handi-

capped next year in having its business-

-moved, according to Walker D.
Hines, director general. Mr. Hines
spoke at a dinner of the National
Association of Railway and Utilities
commissioners in convention here.

Donald Macrae Confined
to Home by Attack of Grip

Donald Macrae, jr.. former com-

manding officer of the Iowa Mobile
hospital No. 1 in France, is con-
fined to his home in Council Bluffs,
with a severe attack of the grip.

Attending physicians fear de-

velopments of the influenza, with
which the colonel suffered at the
front in the Argonne drive' at the
time of the signing of the armistice

into the treaty on any terms it government were adopted at the
closing session of the Gram Dealers'
National association here.

The urn "Argonne" ! tiled By courtfty el tne

DEMAND Skinner's the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti

relieve constipa- - I f& nTlTIVt?
tion, banish in-- UAiA I ELK
digestion, EHITTLEdrive out bilL W wpRousneas, stop A &jr
dizziness, PIHJ5clearthecomo IsgJuitfif 'Ifm

CnOOSCS. 11 tail uaioit
the moment we become ensnarled in
the league we, can't do it."

During the day interpretative ns

proposing the reservation of
pgypts' right to government and
construing the league covenant to
guarantee freedom to capable peo-

ples, placed (under mandatories by
the treaty, were presented by Sena-

tor Owen, democrat, Oklahoma. He
said he intended the measures to be
entirely separate from the treaty
ratification.

Recipe Book Free Omaha1 plexion, put a healthy clow on theCuticura
FopBaby'sPENCILS

cheek and sparkle in the eye. Be sure
and get the genuine.
Small Pill Small Dose Small Price
OR. CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rhamnatism, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.

tenia mil bear slgnlsrt se&vC

TVvo Negroes Arrested by Itchy Skin
All draegisti; Soao 25, Oint
inent 26 end 60. Talcum 26.

Sample each free of "Omtl-eira-

Dent. X, Beitea."

17 Black and 3 Copying degrees
American Lead Pencil New York$1. Juvenile authorities took Mur-

ray back to Sioux City.
Police on "Dope" Charge

P T Ritchie. 2721 North Twenty- -

sixth street and D. Austin, 1121

Vnrth Fourteenth street, negroes.
were arrested last night and held
for investigation. Federal officials
will examine them today. They are
suspected of peddling "dope." A

small amount of morphine was tak
CONANT HOTEL

NEW YORK

SIOUX CITY

LINCOLN

OMAHA

BUILDING,

SIXTEENTH STREET0? (A Greai Lbvfera
y Genius, and IfoiLmel

en from them at the ponce sta-

tion.
"

All Ready for Big Car

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
Wrier the body begins to stiffen
uoc movement become? painful if

usualh ar indication that the
' dneys art- - out ol order. " Keep

.aese organs healthy ay taking

COLD MEDAL

Strike in Des Whines
Ties Mc.ines. la.. Oct. IS. (Specialtr . ... t ...

"coos wiiere o-cy-
is is coin; Telegram.) Street car men have

their mans laid to strike earlv Thurs- - A Special Purchase offinr mnrninor heranse of cut in serv- -
11 " J . ,
ice winch throws out ot employment
a considerable number of employes,
The cut is to become enective
ThneI:iv. The car men also refuse
to stand for a cut in wages which
has been ordered. 275 Winter Coats

' v

fat world'r sauaard retnedy for kidney,
rv, bladder and uric acid trouble
Runout sine J696. Take gulart nd .

. t. huuVh lb three, srlzaa. all
German Authorities Ousted

At Mitau by the Germans
T nndnn Ort. 15. The western

' wvw -
lrueirists. OuarMnteeo as epresantad,
auk Im tht aanw Uold Mwiai oa avary mm

Russian central council has ousted
th. Orman authorities at Mitau.

una emvf -.- WW
wih-OJSK-

i' Jul IJcJmJLj 0)jered Thursday
at

replacing. them by a regime headed

as the MALE MOBISTE and see
by a Russian governor general
named Scheidemann, according to a
wireless dispatch received here from

Cured His RUPTURE
1 was badly ruptured while lifting; a

trunk several years ago. Doctors said my
only hope of cure was an ODeration. Trussea

Berlin. A state ot siege nas Deen
declared at Mitau. ,

City of Danzig, as Trustee,
did me no good. Finally I got hold of sume- -

GIRLS; 'GIRLS,; GIRLS HI!

It's our greatest hit since "The Brat"
Everybody sez so Ask 'em.

Takes Over State Property
P.erlin Ort IS. (Bv Associated $OQ50 $1C7 Press.) The free city of Danzig, in

tha .snnritv of trustee, has takenSUNNY GOLDBERG.

thinK that quickly and completely eured
me. Years have passed and the rupture has
never returned, although I am doing hard
work as a carpenter. There was no opera-
tion, no lost time, nq trouble. I have noth
ins to sell, but will give full information
about how you may find a complete cur
without operation, if yon write to me,
Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter, 151-- F Mar-cell-

Avenue. Manasquan, N. J. Better
cut out this notice and show it to any oth-
ers who are ruptured you may save a life
or at least stop the misery of rupture and
the worry and danger ot an operation.

ri I'over national and state properties
within its jurisdiction, iite most
:mnrim r,( these nrrnertiis are
the imperial shipyards, the gun fac
tory and the artillery worns.

All Passenaers Aboard the

Steamer Venezia Are Savsd
Tew York. Oct'lS. All on board flfyFVnre Line steamer Venezia. re- -

A wide variety of styles in every wanted
new fall color is offered. Thick, warm wool-

en materials with wonderfully smart, big
shawl dollars, extra wide cuffs, belts and
pockets, insure one's comfort on the most
wintry days. ,

norted on fire in mid-ocea- n, have
; j i ii.. t:.... tit.heen rescuea uy inc nids""1' ul

T.ine. .and are ort their way 'i

to Bordeaux, France, according to j

a relayed wireless message re- -
j

ceived at Halifax and forwarded ,

Desperate,
She Told He;

Secret;
It Led to

An Innocent
, Crime

See
MADALINE
TRAVERS

A reliable.
here.

Fremont to Send Four
!

Teams to Omaha Contest
TTremont - Neh.. Oct. 15. fSpe-

Sihertcnes

Velours

Broadcloths v

Kerseys safe skin treatment

Jt

cial.) The local league bowling sea
COAT SECTION, SECOND FLOORson ooened this weeK witn six

You need never hesitate to use
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soapin the treatment of severe or simple

There is nothing in
them to injure the tenderest surface.

teams lined up. Fremont bowlers
are getting' ready for the Widwest
tournament at umana. rour teams
will be entered from Fremont.

esiiiolPHOTO PLAYS.

DUSTIN
FARNUM

Extra Special for Thursday

250 Trimmed Hats
Large, Medium Q All Colors, in Man)

and Small 1 Beautiful kaUrjats
Models v and Designs

w
'A Man

iThe Splendid Sin -i-n 'i j

in tne upen

is a doctor's prescription which, for
over twenty years, has been con-stant- ly

used by other physicians for
eczema and other itching, burning,
unsightly skin affections.

They prescribe Resinol, knowing
that its remarkable soothing.heaiingaction is due to ingredients so gen-ti- e

and harmless as to be suited
even to a baby's delicate skin.

All driitgists ei! Resinol Soap and Retinot
Ointment. For trial sue of each, write to Dept.
21-- Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

I .f V U D f D 24th and
TODAY TO

SATURDAY MILLINERY SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.Lothrop 1 ww
WM. FARNUM hi

"LONE STAR RANG5R"
A!o Comedy.


